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lf y ouf dothes need pressihg, clean
ing or repairing see K. I. Goldberg, 
The Tailor, at Hirshberg's.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

feet fréta its up hill line, tand certain 
posts with no writing on them were 
seen along this blazed line. One wit
ness for the defence (Felix Bordelieu) 
states that Campbell showed him 
Mercier’s up stream down hill post on 
this blazed line The defence also 
brings evidence 4(5 show that the lo
cation notice of Mercier on post ‘F’ 
must "have been written recently, that 
it could not have retained its dis
tinctness so long

,‘T must come to the conclusion that 
the post marked ‘F’ is the original 
position of ^Mercier’* upstream post 
The evidence of the defence is not of 
such a character that it would upset 
the evidence of Ievefque, Campbell 
and Percy Reid

“The defence raise the point that 
creek claim No. 243 below lower. Do
minion, staked by one Wait in 18!}8,

Mike Déan and John Kill are two mcluded tl,e Mfrcier claim withih *ts 
sturdy prospectors who with,, their ^lindanes, and tein6 a subsisting, lo- 
wives left Monday for Coldfoot and catlon at the ,ime Mercier staked, Ins 
the Koyukuk. They left here with a ,ocatl°" w>s invalid, as the creek 
team of six dogs and one sled and cIal« si* bomidarv lines lxU>r>ded 
are going in light, having but 300 ,he l>ase of the hm thp regulations
pounds all told in their outfit They at that t,mr not confinine the side

been living for some time had proceeded down the river only as bouDdary 1,ne of cre,’k c,alms ï° 1 •'
From the meagre account received far as Twelvemile when it was de- 006 feet fr,°JP the creek This creek

it' is learned that the murder was tided that with the,two-ladies rid- claim <Wait’s) expired on January
eëmmftW-"wtflr a hatchet• white ”fhF •ItijgrtKFTôhW'mûld W6eWr"carried' 37 ”st • -Lm-at did- not
unfortunate man was asleep, his and better time made if thé team fake b!s bench claim until March
skull being split open by the infuriate were divided A stop was made and 7th’ l90J 0n May 19th- Mer’
ed woman There are a number in Mr. Dean returned to Dawson y ester- cier renewed his claim- sa,d renewal

dav for another sled, going back to run ,rom AuSus1 26th- l®00 Al-
again last night tholl«h Lhe «round was occupied when

Dean’s departure ftom~ the city, M™ tsUked h,s cla,m ,n August,
where since ’98 he has been engaged 1899’ the Sround was not «*»! « by
in running the Miners’ laundry in any other person when he obtained
South. Dawson. ,s somewhat different hls renewal m 190(1 Mercier worked
from the average musber who bas de- 1”S Srowd under that reopwa! UP tn
termined to try a change of luck in 1 e time 1 lat E>aurenl obtained 
the Koyukuk, : m that a fortune is h'k yrant" 1 thmk Marfier 18 «titM 
there for him already discovered and hold the ground under said rffiew- 
awaiting his arrival He is a half al çran*'- and tb»t jt was not °I*n
owner with Gillesp.e in the claim on to [ocatlon at 0,6 time St I'a"re"t
Union gulch in which the S639 nug- sta ^
get was found last fall, the largest ,™e survey of the St Laurent
piece of virgin gold ever discovered m bench must ^ **' as,de The Plaintiff
the interior of Alaska Gillespie in ,s enwtM ,0 h,s Nation as shown

davs rocked out $900 and in a ,on Mr'. Cote s plan exhibit 'B* " 
fetter to his partner telling him of *<><><><><><>C>000<X>0^^ 

his good fortune and advising him to 
lose no time -in joining him, says 
he considers lie has one of the biggest 
things ever struck About a year ago 
Dean staked Gillespie for his trip to q 
the Koyukuk, furnishing him with j 
dogs and an outfit The claim upon I 
which the big nugget was found was j 
No. 2 Union gulch. They also own j 
7 on Miner guich and 1 on Nugget j 
gulch.

Dean and his party are going in by 1 
way of Fort Yukon and the ,Chande-|0 ^\ , *
lar and as their dogs are in good < | |C/<lCtl»C 

condition arid they are travelling j < ► 
light they expect to reach Coldfoot. ° 
within three weeks 3

* Steamship
ico.

JACK KIRK 
MURDERED

iience will be passed on Mrs. Black 
morning The whole, of 

yesterday afternoon and until 9 
o’clock last night was taken up with 
the arguments of the counsel.

In the crowd this morning were 
many women. Mrs. glack made a 
brave display of coolness. Although 
at earlier stages of the trial she gave 

;-rat inn nf NfcW eVK,enai »( extreme nervousness, she 
>6aniZaUUII VI XV," was calm and collected, and even

n | Darfv smiling,' while the attorneys were
POlltlCai rdllj. making their arguments. Apparently

she was well satisfied with the evi
dence and expected an acquittal 

Shortly before 10 o’clock the jury 
notified the bailiff that a verdict had 
been reached, and Mrs. Black was 
brought into the court room and the 
verdict was read Mrs. Black was thé 
coolest person in the court room when 
the verdict was read. She gave no 
evidence of concern whatever.

The Black murder case stands alone 
in the annals of the Montana courte, 
and has «■'attracted much attention. 
Black was a well-to-do rancher of lhe 
Gallatin valley, and was somewhat 
advanced tn, years. His wife was 
comparatively a young woman.

STEPSto ■ 1$ I
as forced to 
it be coaxed

are takendud m the
relict from - 
iets. It was mmTHEY ARE GOOD.

You will siay so after trying them. 
Beef Croquettes. Can be procured no
where in Dawson but at Thé Family 
Grocery, F. S. Dunham, proprietor, 
corner 2nd Avenue and Albert street. ’•
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Killed With a Hatchet 
While Asleep.
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...WE SELL...

the* Short Lih< Light a"d Power
Awful Tragedy Committed at Half Owner of No. 2 Union Gulch 

Nome by Lulu Watts, a Dance 

— Hall Woman.

to as the Yukon Party

Chreato^- f .^iPoiitai Affinai»™
AndAII r ^,SW'4 '

Known
Where Famous Nugget Was 

Found Last Fall.
Da warn Bectric t%it and P»wer Ce.

EMIL STAUF;
«At trrtn. winmc ami toascul mom» 
Agent lor Harper A Ladue 
Harwr’a Addiiion. Menne'a Addition 
The Imperial Life Inmraove Vompeny. —

Collections Promptly Attended to 
Money to Loan.

<mM ftast ».af>1 
sad Slid.

Word was received ye- -May by 
mail from Seattle of a shocking trag
edy that occurred at Nome this—win
ter by which Jack Kirk, well known 
in Dawson, had lost his life at the 
hands of Lulu Watts, a variety and 
dance hall woman with whom he had

M steps for the re-organiaa- 
m Yukon party were taken 
toj a meeting held at the 
Ugase. Mr. Prudhomme oall- 

to order and Dr.

Eastern owîtMte Co-

a a e
: J , a M

HI n
Houses to Rent.'fteifie Goat* ^ 

lion Depot
N. C.Oftlc.-Btdi. kloi St■■

was called to preside; Mr.
There :acting as secretary 

many present as the room 
l^mfurtahly accommodate and 

i^Mrfced by one of the speak- 
ys address that they were 
g. the same as formed the 
-arty, which had carried to 

j af the polls Messrs. Prud-

PflOFESSIOMAL CAROS “4 1 ' "r,i-
a? Illlawvrna

I-ATTPULO A RIDÏ.KY - Advocate.

A M-THORHBV KS-Birrrliur, Solicitor. Advu 
cnie, Kothry Publie, rommlwloner Proctor 
of the Admiralty Court. OIBce. Bant Build
ing, Room» 1, < and 5. Telephone lia P. o 
Box ses.

Direct From Koyukuk.
“The trail from here-to Krtyukak t« 

fairly good,’’ said James Pa,mer this 
morning. He arrived here yesterday 
from Coldfoot and said he had made 
it in 19 traveling days. "The trail 
is good, but there are already bad 
places At the month Of the Chande- 
lar the water overflows the ice for 
some distance. I had to wade and 
got One foot frozen in consequence.

“I heard on the way that there was 
going to be a rush over the ice from 
the coast soon Quite a number of 
sourdoughs are going from Circle and 
Eagle. Everything in thé Koyukuk 
looks encouraging, and there is any 
amount of country up there that has 
not yet been prospected. There are 
enough provisions for the present 
population, but if a great rush comes 
without any corresponding addition 
to the stores I don’t know how it 
might be.”

to commi
’**13

Seattle, the city now who were in Nome last 
summer, who express but little sur
prise at the tragedy as it was freely 
predicted that unless young Kirk 
bloke away from the woman she 
would eventually kill him. She is 
said to possess a fiendish temper com
bined with an ungovernable jealous 
disposition and several times before 
had made similar attempts upon his 
life. Upon one occasion last summer 
she attacked him with a razor- and

,ed Wilson
_______ made a little speech
BEjjj yd an explanation of the 
rayqg getting He .said we did 
||jg!^Ke_*>on an election would 
■igipf l*’1 ft was therefore neces- 

prepared for the coming 
flp. had at present no or- 
M to light against the kind 
jüration we have been gete 

■ jg this territory, while, on the 
g band, the administration had a 
teorgamzation and lots of mon- 
■gA had spared no efforts to de
ls people of the Yukon. They 
inerored to strangle our lib- 
lias much as possible, and it was 
|ey that the people of the Yu- 
tAlgid stand shoulder to shoulder 
I* the issue clearer that- the 
Jmw determined to have good 
jHmt It was not only the 
I* of one or possibly two mem- 
aof parliament they had to look 
M », but also elections in the 
km council
|**b were made by Messrs. 
|gtMt, Woodworth, Davison, 

Black Thorburn, Condon, 
* Shepherd, Gibson, J. Lang- 
NW, J McKinnon, Beddoe, Sla- 
iCoi McGregor, Dr. Burke, and

11
socitrice

rHE HKOULAJgpÇOilMlJNICATHIN OK 
Yukon Lodge, no 7®.^A A A M 
•til be fund at Maeonle kail. Mlaaloii 
•treat, monthly. Thursday 
fore full.

I 1-*m

rth Mil 
S||pl
jS tLijy i

oa or be-
moon, at 8 OO p. m 

C. H, WELLS, W M 
J. A. DON ALL Secy
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I is.'R MINING EXPERT

both were severely,cut before he suo 
ikl disarming her. She had 

tried suiciaK,.tyyjsr or three times but 
had never been able to make the bluff

;Quartz mines examined and re 
ported on. Correspondence 

solicited.
Address. - Geseral Delivery, Dawsot

cecded
I

!

ÜL E3fERY Igood. At one time she jumped into 
the sea from the rear porch of the 
second story of the Gold Belt dance 
hall at Nome, but was pulled out af
ter swallowing a quart or two of 
-salt w a ter. Kirk was married to a 
variety performer by name of Ruth 
Laverne, but lted not lived with her 
since the summer of ’99.

His death has been a severe shock 
to his mother, who has been a resi
dent of Dawson for neatly three 
years, and also to his sister, Mis. 
Theo. Eggert. It is not known what 
disposition was made of the murder
ess or when her trial is to take place 
but the general opinion is that the 
affair was _ of a particularly cold
blooded sort and that when brought 
to justice she will be given the full 
penalty of the law

ti
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4Took Oath of All-glance.
New York, Feb 13. — Commander 

Booth-Tucker, of the Salvation Army, 
took the oath of allegiance as a citi
zen of the United States in this city 
today

» >1Regina Hotel< > i< >9 Choicest Meats. Poul
try, Fresh Fish 

and Game.

All M< 4- •** *
3.10. UIIIsob. Pre». «ad m«r. J
____'---------------- $

Dawson’s Leading Hotel >

I
4

i
era address the
ATTLE. W

» .CHAS.BOSSUYT
king St., Opp. N. C. Ce.
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Prop. iUr; Cheap Logging Rope.
A quantity of inch and a half log

ging rope amounting to over 1500 
pounds and formerly the froperty of 
Patterson, the logger, was sold under 
seizure yesterday by Acting Sheriff 
Eilbeck in satisfaction of a claim in 
the suit of . Hawkes vs. Patterson 
The rope was bid in by Wm. Furnival 
for $60. New it was worth about 
ten times that sum.

American and European Plan. Î 
4i Cuisine Vnexcelle.1, Newly Re- X 
4f fitted Throughout—All Modern tp 
W Improvement!!. Rooms and board % l fiy the day, week or month. JP

* 2nd Ate. aid York St. Daw see >

I1m♦% * ’ill
till

♦
m

i > HIMot of the.se speeches was 
m PMty should be formed 

piaf both parties who were 
P| to abandon their political 
Pf Liberals or Conservatives 
P«t and vote only for the Yu- 
« its best interests. The men 
pd sod supported should be pre- 
P to abandon all party affiliations 
f Pbdfg themselves solely to the 
P iwty, and a determination 
PI be made and carried out to 
I only the beat men for 
Ns, irrespective of whether they 
t Liberals or Coaservatives. 
be prestdenl appointed a commit- 

oeiimrtMg of Messrs. Davison, 
t md Robertson, who drafted the 

molttion L
we hereby organize as an in- 
Pwtf, to be known as the 

Jbdtni Vekon Party, the policy 
P** •*,4* •* the advancement 

go,Eminent of the Yukon 
J™ *fid the members of such 
pdtli wt aside and abandon all. 
FFtitics when dealing with 
W*4 the Yukon.”

earned and the president 
couunittee of twenty to 

ttution and bylaws It 
d to make it a territorial 

|V *°t a local party, and to 
j?***8 at even other point of 

a tl«? Yukon.
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j Kelly * Co., leading Druggists. HICKS & THOMPSON■ ♦ ♦
mÿm The Laborer’s Hire.

William Launder brouglit 
Judge Macaulay this morning a suit 
for $185 for wages, against Michael 
Stiefovich, who is supplying wood on 
No. 2 Eldorado. Mr Ripley appear
ed for the defendant and offered no 
defence to the statement that the

■ 1PKOPIMETOIIS

FLANNERY HOTEL
First Class Attemroeditw*»

Warm, Comfortable and Finely 
Furnished Rooms. Wholesome, 
Well Cooked Meals.

BOARD BY DAY OR MONTH.

Hicks 6 Tboapson STAGE UNI
HUNKER AND DOMINION 
Freighting to AH Otefcs.

DECISIONANOTHER 41before o
Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service. 
CoveringRENDERED!CAPIASED i y

< ►

;; Alaska, Washington X 
* " California, :: 

Title to Lower Domin-|| Oregon and Mexico. |
ion Bench Claim

rep resern-
m

money had been earned, but put in an 
order for tlte amount for which plain
tiff had given a receipt in full. This 
order was on Emil Stauf, 
presented on the 16th

: n

Sulphur Creek Operator 
Wanted.

if*
: .’iff 
tfliand was

JI Our boats are manned by the ♦ 
< ► most skillful navigators. ’ ’
^ ?   Exceptional Servie* the Rule   ♦

Mr. Ripley
put in a garnishment made upon the 
amount due the defendant, on the part 
of Freeman & Kennedy, which defend
ant war now fighting in the court

Tom Rockwell, Defendant in a I The court could not

/

. • Signs and Wall Taper ;
< y ------------------- -—-----------------— ...

{J All jitenmers Carry Both 9

Freight and Paaeengere < i •

• = *

e ...ANDERSON BROS... 2Survey Ordered Set Aside and + 
Ground is Given to the 

Plaintiff Mercier.

see any way 
out. of it but to give judgment for 
the plaintiff for the full amount, up
on which Mr Ridley asked for thirty 
days grate before execution—was is
sued. Defendant was asked if he could 
furnish setunty. but tailing to show Gold Commissioner . Smktet lest, C

Monday rendered a. decision in a cafe | i 
involving a bench claim on the right J S 
limit opposite 245 below lower. Do- ; f 
minion, which has attracted more [ ) 
than the usual attention The plain- : N

SECOND AWE.I
Suit for $2,577 Brought by 

McLennan & McFeely.

..J

m-*
Acting Sheriff Eilbeck yesterday 

morning issued a' capias for the ar
rest and detention Tom Rockwell, 
who is supposed to have gone down 
the river for the American side of the 
line The officers hape,to apprehend 
him at Fortymile. but to last night 
he had not yet |ut in his appearance. 
The capias is the result of a suit" 
brouglit by McLennan & McFeely 
against Frank P. Slav in and Tom 
Rockwell to recover the sum of 
$2577.30, said to be the value of 
goods furnished the détendants for 
use in operating 4 claim in which 
they were interested Rockwell is an 
old timer in the Klondike, where he 
has been operating for a number of 
years, .the last two or three having 
been spent on 3 above. Sulphur. His 
friends insist that in his quiet de
parture down the river his desire was 
not so much to evade his creditors as 
it was to escape facing the difficulties 
arising out of a couple of years con
tinuous hard luck He is thought to 
be headed for the Koyukuk.

$3,00any. can execution was issued

“Ole Marsh Heard Fro at.
Bv the-last mail John Mulligan re

ceived a letter from “Ole” Marsh, 
the well known wrestler At the time 
of his writing he was travelling 
through Iowa with “Farmer” Burns 
They had issued a challenge for a 
match for $2500 a side with Yousef, 
the Terrible Turk, and Rooney, bis 
wrestling companion, but had been 
unable to come to any satisfactory 
agreement Marsh says he expects toi 
visit Dawson again this year and 
will probably arrive over the it* some 
time in April

till in the action was Anable Mercier j 
and the defendants Adelard St. Laur- j 
cut and Adelard Trinque. The judg-1 

nient was as follows v

-***■ Gardner’s Boy.
■* Fas received Will Do It!__ yesterday

T«Mlt Gardner, the well known 
EK *b(> left some time ago 

It was dated at Fort 
r>" 6, and conveyed the 

that all was well with 
I'.*84 P*fty and that they ex- 
| ** re»Ch their destination 
I** d*Xs from their 
Pt Mace

/ j

“The question to be determined in 
this case is the original position of 

: the up stream hx ation post _oJ thg / 
Mercier claim The plaintiff’s case 1* S 
based upon the evidence of the plain- \

: tiff himself, Lev et que. Percy Reid, J 
1 Campbell and Breaulieu Levefque, j 
helped Mercier to stake, and they / 

both swear positively that the «rig-} > 
mai position ol the post is at the ; I 
point marked ‘F’ on Mr Cote’s plafi, 1 
exhibit ’B filed herein Mr Camp- \ 
bell sweari he -staW "Mercier place his ; > 
post at the point marked -F, and j j 
Percy Reid, the mining inspector, saw i ( 
this 'post about five weeks after the , / 
staking at said point ’F,’ and the ; / 
I lost is still standing there 

“The defence brin», evidence , to j 
-how that several hill claims were 1er j 
rated ad joining _one anotiier, of which j

. . , , ., _ . Mercier’* claim was one , that they jhas moved a resolution in. the Feder- ■ , . , . , _ .were staked m a straight line and the / 
al parliament declaring for reciproc- thp down hlll f^ts <a claims J
ity m trade with the United States «tnfck about Ihe ienter of a qmall I

j lake about 20ft feet below the Mercier j 

x j claim , and that there was a blazed 
Shoff’s ' Cough Balsam cures at j line running from the lake through 

once Pioneer Drug Store

ES.—

Key}) }Kjeterl on local and foreign event*. 
You van do thin hy aubw-ribiug for the

present 
The day preceding 

at Fort Yukon they 
m °r 10 miles The trail, he

’ bad and

a

Rival
Canada Honored

rough m places 
* Wiving from the Koyukuk 
. ^ discoveries having been 

v8illy Thomas, who 
Wswi some weeks before the 
F Party.

S}iPii^l tt)i the Daily Nugget
London, Feb 25 —Premier Laiftier 

ol Canada has been accorded the 
place of honor among the colonial 
premiers at the coronation of King 
Edward

DAILY NUGGETs.
I

The Nugget had the treat telegraph service 
and the raoHt complete local new» gatiiering 
system of auy Iiawyou }>a}>er, and will he de
livered to any addrtw in the city for

was overtaken at 
He left for Coldfoot 

t*e **tter was written Today it was learned by wire from 
Fortymile that Rockwell left there 
early Sunday morning. He is doubt
less in American territory, where a 
Dawson capias has no terrors, long 

. era this
^ack ls Sut Ity of poison- Later—A wire was received from 

'«Sbaod H H. Black

0. .Mi
For Reciprocity7*1

*r‘ Black Is Guilty.
?*■ Stout., Feb

1SF<h iaî u> the Daily N upgp-t‘J ____  13 —A special to
-Mountain, from Bozeman,

London, Feb 25—John Charlton

a8

$3.00 Per Month ! 4

That
^ort of the verdict of flbe 

. drived at a conclusion 
“bR The verdict classifies 

** manslaughter and1 sent-

Fortymile today stating that Rock
well had pasted there at 4 o’clock- 
Sunday morning. He gave out the 
information that he was bound tor 
the Koyukuk.

. or reciprocity- m tariffs.
*

the St Laurent location, about 60 >

-
k -

Jr*

j_________

LEFT FOR
COLDFOOT

Fortune Waits Arrival 
-- of Mike Dean.
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